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comprise all the students in theture, in fact, is a visual repro-fiv- e

academies are the faculty- - jduction of the original story, and
corporations which regulate for , with Jackie Cocgan as "Tom"

;the student his studying oppor- - and the inimitable Mitzi Green
jtunities. They are so-call- ed pro-- as his sweetheart "Becky".a big
fessional corporations (vak--
vereeningingen) , organizing
scientific lectures, outings, an--!
nouncements of dates, etc.

"Nowhere is such a free and
easy studying regime to be found
as in Holland. No obligatory col-

lege attendance, no examina-
tions after fixed terms of study,
nor enforced interrogatories. jHugh Trevor, playing the role of
Certainly, this carries with it a? the "heavy" or villain, shares
great danger for spirits too fond

t honors with Marian Nixon and

8:00 p. m. Evening service.
"The Poison of Prejudice'

9:00 p. m. Social hour with
music and refreshments. .

All
welcome.

Baptist Church
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Morning service.

"
"Look." , , ,

6:45 p.; m. Young v People's
meeting.

7:45 p. m. Worship service.
Reports from students who at-

tended South-wid- e student con-

ference at Atlanta.
Christian-Congregation- al

a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sermon y Rev.

Wilson.

Medicine Taught
With Strip Films

Philadelphia, Pr., Nov. 8.
( IP) Strip film photography
has been adopted by the School
of Medicine at Temple Univer
sity here as the best method of
teaching medicine.

strip turn pnotograpny is
different from motion pictures
in that it consists of the mak-
ing for projection purposes of
single photographic exposures,
usually in series, on strips of
standard motion picture film.

The camera used at Temple is
small enougn:to oe carriea in a
man's coat pocket.

win
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Lutheran Student Association
Gerrard Hall

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Service with ad-

dress by Dr. Mary E. Markley.
Chapel of the Cross

11:00 a. m. Holy Commun-
ion. Sermon by Alfred S. Law-
rence, rector.

4 :30 p. m. Tea in the Parish
House.

7:00 p. m. Young People's
Service League.

Blethodist Church
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
11 :00 a. m. Morning service.

''Youth Looks at Age." 4

7:00 d. m. Student Fellow- -
ship Hour.

LEADERSHIP FRATERNITY
TAPS SIX AT DAVIDSON

Six campus leaders, all mem-

bers of the senior class, were
tapped Tuesday at Davidson Col-

lege by Omicron Delta Kappa,
national . honorary fraternity,
when practically the entire stu-

dent body witnessed one of the
most impressive ceremonies of
the college year.

The, election to Omicron Delta
Kappa, national leadership fra-
ternity, is considered one of the
greatest honors wherever this
fraternity has a chapter.

The men tapped Tuesday were
Thad Brock, of Barium Springs;
R. M. King, of Nashville, Tenn-
essee ; J. D. McCall, of Salisbury ;

A. B. McClure, of Rabun Gap,
Georgia; A. W. McLean, of Lum-berto- n;

and C. A. Sisson, of Wi-

nona, Mississippi.

Carolina Students
Entered In Contest

Two graduate students who
are now studying at the Univer-
sity are among the eight gradu-
ates of Wake Forest College who
will represent that institution iirt
the Rhodes scholarship contest
to be held in the state December
4. These boys are C. E. Poovey
of Hickory, and C. A. Madry of
Durham.

The other graduates repre-
senting Wake Forest are: O. T.
Binkley, Harmony, now at Yale;
M. L. Griffin, Monroe, now at
Tulane; G. B. Snuggs, Albe-

marle; T. D.,Kitchin, Jr., R. N.
Simms, Jr., Raleigh, all at Wake
Forest; and R. B. Davis, Bur-ga- w,

at the University of Vir-gini-a.

'

Collegiate Customs
Are Adolescent Says

Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin
Washington, D. C, Nov 8.

(IP) "Coonskin coats, college
caps and collegiate slang are
remnants of the irresponsible
days of adolescence that must be
put aside upon entering college,"
Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin, presi-
dent of the George Washington
University, told members of the
freshman class here this year.

"Don't confuse the burning of
gas with the burning of mid-

night oil," .he said. "Xou may go
further overland on the former,
but it won't get you as far on the
road you are to travel while in
college. Loafing is a disease, a
malfunctioning of worthwhile
energy. Choose as your friends J

those who are going somewhere,
and go with them."

Dr. J.P.Jones
; Dentist .

TELEPHONES
Office 5761 Residence 5716

Office Oyeravalier Cafeteria

Refreshing

People With Cold Hands
Can Be Eliminated
Kansas City, Nov. 8. (IP).
That by cutting two little

nerves that lie along .the spin
of persons whose hands and fet
are cold, the eold and clammy
handclasp can be eliminated,
was the information conveyed
to the Southwest Clinical Con.

ference here by Dr. L. G. Rows.
tree, of Rochester, Minn.

Persons with arthritis or bone

fever also may be benefited by

the operation which increases
the blood supply in the afflict,
ed regions, Dr. Rowntree told

the conference.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

W. B. SORRELL
Optometrist

BED WANTED

. WANTED Single bed; pre-
ferably box spring; state price.
Box 30.

Get Your Haircut
- . at the

University Barber
- Shop

FOR 40c
Don't Pay if Not Satisfied

MONDAY

THRILLS!
ADVENTURE!
ROMANCE!

In 1,001 gripping patterns

woven from the bone and

sinew of the heroic souls who

bartered comfort; security

and life itself for a share in

the vision of the West . . . .

JOHN WAYNE
MARGUERITE CHURCHILL

EL BRENDEL
TULLY MARSHALL

"THE
T :lss

Song "My Gal Sal"

WEDNESDAY

GRACE MOORE
m

Finn! Acted by real

in the immortal story
from 6 to 60!

YEK"
JACKIE COOGAN

SATURDAY
LOWELL SHERMAN

in

"The Payoff"

Nov. 17-1- 8

Amos V Andy

m
'Check and Double Check"
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By J. C. Williams

This Buccaneer Business
Now that the plight of the

Carolina Buccaneer has been
fairly well thrashed out in the
columns of the campus Daily
what have the numerous discus-
sions amounted to ? , , Not very
much, it is certain. The campus
comic is still intact, and there
is little reason for believing that
there will be any change of edi
torial policy. The local humor-
ous publication's claim to exis-
tence is one which cannot be re-

futed; namely, it reflects stu-

dent conversation. r ;

The Buccaneer is all right in
its place. , It is, of course, not in-

tended to be sent to one's grand-
mother or one's aged father.' A
student would hardly enhance
his good standing by supplying
his favorite girl with copies of
the comic.

'Tis a good thing, that hot air
is light and, therefore, rises.
Otherwise, we'd all be smother-
ed to death on this campus.

, Speaking of true statements
that are hard to believe, "Prof"
Koch told his 8:30 class the
other morning that it was worth
one's time to come all the way
from New York City to get one
glimpse of the North Carolina
wren.

Although analogies are in
rank disrepute as a means of
proving a contention, we feel
that L. C. MacKinney (teacher
mediaeval history) said some-
thing worthy of note when he
spoke thusly to his class Friday
morning : "Gentlemen, mediaeval
history, women, and fleas are
very much alike; you can't get
hold of either of them."

'Tis rumored that the Spanish
government is making an . at-
tempt to popularize American
methods of advertising in that
country. Such an attempt might
not be a bad idea right here in
the United States.

Believe It or Not
Varsity intercollegiate debates

of the current collegiate year
are expected to be heavily atten-
ded;

DUTCH STUDENTS

LEAD FREE LIFE

IN UNIVERSITIES!

Member of Dutch Student Union
Describes the Colleges of

Holland.

The organization of the Dutch
students is explained in an ar-
ticle addressed to the National
Student Federation of America
by C. M. Nienhuys of the Dutch
Student Union.

"Briefly, every university, and
college has its own student life
and customs. There are more
than 11,000 students, distribut-
ed over six universities and four
colleges in t Holland including
Utrecht, Leiden, Amsterdam,
Delft and Groningen.

"Each university town has its
own character and recruits its
students from certain districts
and communities. In Utrecht,
many sons of the land-owni- ng

nobility of Holland are studying.
Leiden has more Dutch aristoc-
racy, and Croningen has many
Groningen and Frisian gentlemen--

farmers' sons, whilst Am-

sterdam is conspicuous for its
.students from intellectual circles
and from the commercial milieu,
having moreover, a strong
Jewish element in its student
world.

"The organizations which

success has been scored.
The comedy-dram-a "Fast and

Loose is the feature Friday.
Carol Lombard, blonde star of
many , photoplays, and Frank
Morgan star in this production.

The bill this week closes with
"The Pay Off," which will be
seen Saturday. In this picture

Lowell Sherman as leaders in the
cast. Sherman also directed the
attraction, which is based on an
original story by Samuel Ship-ma- n.

,

A much-herald- ed attraction,
Amos 'n' Andy in "Check An'
Double Check," is coming to the
theatre November 17, and 18.

CAVALIERS POMTl
TO HOME GAME

WITEW. AND L.

Game Will Be Sixteenth Contest
Between. Two Virginia

Institutions.

University, Va., Nov. 8,
After taking part in three home-
coming celebrations on foreign
football fields the Virginia var
sity can now settle down to pre
pare for its own "Big Home
Game" with Washington and
Lee next Saturday afternoon on
Lambeth Field.

This will be the sixteenth
gridiron game between the Gen-

erals and Cavaliers. Their first
formal football contest was in
1890. Since 1922 they've alter-
nated home and home games
every year.

The Cavaliers took the
games from 1890 to 1907 when
the Generals were victorious for
the first time. Virginia also
won the contest in 1922 that
marked the renewal of gridiron
relations. Then W. and L. teams
coached by Jimmy DeHart won
three years in a row, after
which Earle Neale coached three
University of Virginia teams to
victory. Last fall was a 13-1- 3

tie.
Generals and Cavaliers will

each put into the game one back
of the highest quality. Monk
Maddox of Lexington and Bill
Thomas of Charlottesville are
both skilled enough in gridiron
ways to make .places on any
team in the nation.

State To Inaugurate First
Intercollegiate Ring Squad

A squad of sixty-fou-r is at
work at State College training
for the coming boxing season
which will see State's debut in
official boxing circles. The
squad is composed chiefly of
freshmen to date but a number
of varsity men is expected to re-

port at the conclusion of the
football season since several
members of the football squad
are outstanding ring prospects.

Although this -- will be State's
first official boxing team, ex-

perience is not altogether lack-
ing since several of the men
fought on last year's regimental
team in R.O.T.C. camp. Captain
Sam Dimeo, Grey, Bowens,
Nance, Bennett, Hall, and Rhyne
are among the most outstanding
candidates at present while oth-

ers are "showing unusual im-

provement in their daily work-
outs. ;t : dr
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of liberty. However, the select
ing influence is of more value.

"In the same way the student
is given much more freedom in
shaping his life outside his stud-
ies, for there are no compulsory
clubs or boarding establishments
of which he must be a member.
There are, however, 'corps' in
which a student may become af-

filiated. They are. a powerful
corporation which sway the stu-

dent's code of morals and pass
it on from generation to genera-
tion. Their social life culminates
often in beautiful clubs where
all the 'solemn' happenings of
student life are celebrated.

"As a reaction against the
'ragging (groenen), which was
sometimes too severe, 'bonden
(clubs) sprang up in the eighties
with more democratic tenden-
cies, where also lady-studen- ts

were admitted.
"Especially in Utrecht, Leiden

and Amsterdam they are well
to the fore. They too know the
social club-lif- e. Between them
and the corps the relations are,
as is only natural, not 'loving,'
and they sometimes give vent to
them at nocturnal encounters."

At the Carolina
This Week

The Carolina theatre offers
this week a well-balanc- ed series
of pictures containing especially
such stellar attractions as "The
Big Trail," which has been
spoken of as "the most impor-
tant picture ever made," and
"Tom Sawyer," Mark Twain's
well-kno- wn story.

Monday's attraction is "The
Big Trail," a production of es-

pecial significance not only as
an entertainment but also as a
motion picture with a colorful
and authentically historical
background. Laid in the days
of the American pioneer and
picturing the great trek across
the west before even the days
of the frontier, "The Big Trail,"
starring El Brendel, Margaret
Churchill, and Tully Marshall,
provides entertainment on the
scale of the celebrated "Covered
Wagon and prductins f that
iype.

Coming to the theatre Tues-
day is "The Lottery Bride,"
screen musical comedy done on
a lavish scale and directed by
Artnur riammerstem among
whose stage successes were such
hits as "Rose Marie" and "High
Jinks." The music and lyrics
were composed by Rudolph
Friml. Jeanette MacDonald, Joe
E. Brown, and Zasu Pitts lead
the cast, while the film has a
magnificent technicolor se
quence. .

The attraction Wednesday is
Grace Moore in "A Lady's
Morals," a picture which is one
of the latest releases from the
producers and which has not yet
appeared on Broadway.

Thursday's picture should pos
sess an appeal for everyone, at
least for all those who have
known of Mark Twain and of
his immortal creation, Tom
Sawyer. Tom Sawyer and all
his host of friends and relatives
and enemies will parade in
"Tom Sawyer": Aunt Polly, the,
disturbing Becky Thatcher, the
schoolmaster, and of course
Huckleberry Finn. The action
transpires just as it does in the
book; the characterization is
faithfully reproduced; the pic--
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A Saga of Breathless, Glorious Love
That set young blood to racing in the great
outdoors that steeled young hearts to face
death with a smile.

ALSO ,

Paramount Sound News
Screen

TUESDAY

JEANETTE McDONALD
in

'"The Lottery Bride" "A Lady's Morals"

THURSDAY

THIS WISH HAS COME TRUE FOR YOU!
YouH be a kid again when you see Mark

Twain's beloved story of childhood joyously alive
on the talking screen!

Tom! Becky! Huck
kids!

Warming your heart
that's fun for every one

SITOM
with

MITZI GREEN

FRIDAY

CAROL LOMBARD
in

Fast and Loose"

:

One

of the
Publix-Saeng- er

Theatres

-

IP9,000,000 Consumed Dailv
DURHAM COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.


